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I. Scope 
 

This study aimed at assessing the capability of three different radiographic 
approaches (two computed or digital, and one conventional or analogous) for imaging 
fatigue cracks in riveted lap joints of composite fiber-metal laminate Glare. These 
structural joints are unique in the sense that fatigue cracks develop mainly at the faying 
surfaces of Glare sheets, so that visual detection is largely prevented and nondestructive 
inspection becomes mandatory. For this purpose, a round-robin programme comprising 
several industrial and research centers that employ X-ray radiography routinely to 
inspect high-demanding equipments, components and structures was conducted. 
 

II. Introduction 
 

Glare™ is a hybrid fiber-metal laminate conceived at the University of Delft in the 
Netherlands, built up from thin aluminum alloy sheets interspersed with and bonded to 
layers of high strength glass fibers reinforcing thermoset epoxy resin [1-3]. This 
composite material is very attractive to aeronautical industry especially by virtue of its 
high specific properties (property/density): e.g., upper fuselage of Airbus A380 jumbojet 
in Figure 1. Since riveting Glare sheets is unavoidable in such circumstances, a big 
challenge now is to ensure the structural integrity of the resulting lap joints so that in-
flight safety of these new aircrafts can be warranted. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Airbus A380 aircraft: the upper Glare fuselage is in blue. 
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Previous results of CAL (Constant Amplitude Loading) fatigue experiments in 
riveted joints of Glare [4] showed that the prevailing failure mechanism is basically a 
function of the applied stress level. The prevalent failure mode varied from rivet fracture 
by pure shearing under relatively high stresses (region I in Figure 2), to fretting 
developed at the faying surfaces of Glare sheets under reduced applied stresses (region 
III), with mixed mechanisms occurring under intermediate cyclic stresses (region II). A 
remarkable feature of riveted Glare lap joints undergoing fatigue under low-to-medium 
stresses (i.e., below 65 MPa), such as typically developed in civil aircrafts during in-
service conditions is that cracks propagate internally by vast extents before emerging to 
external surface of the component, so that they remain hidden for long time and so 
undetectable by purely visual inspection techniques. 
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Figure 2. Stress-life (S-N) fatigue curves of Glare joints with, 
respectively, aligned (in red) and non-aligned (in blue) rivet arrays [4]. 

 
Figure 3 shows typical internal cracking pattern developed in a riveted Glare joint, 

as documented in a specimen tested under low stresses (region III, i.e., below 52 MPa in 
Fig.2) during a preliminary study [5]. The present work aims at revealing exactly this 
kind of internal cracking by means of X-ray nondestructive inspection methods. 
 

    
 
Figure 3. Typical fatigue cracks (arrowed) propagating at the faying surface of a riveted 

Glare sheet subjected to low cyclic stresses (post-mortem analysis by [5]). Notice that 
the rivet head fracture is subsequent to extensive cracking in the metallic layers. 
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Main nondestructive testing routinely utilized in aeronautical practice include, 
besides the visual method, dye-penetrant, magnetic particles, X-rays, eddy current and 
ultrasonics [6,7]. Amongst them, the most suitable to the purposes of this research 
project are eddy current and X-rays radiography, basically owing to the constructional 
specificities of the hybrid laminate Glare as well as to the typical fatigue cracking 
pattern developed in its riveted lap joints [8-12]. 

Eddy current has been recently assessed in detecting internal cracks in these 
mechanical joints of Glare [13], and somewhat promising results were obtained. 

Computed radiography (CR) has been accepted as an advantageous technique over 
conventional film (CF) radiography by virtue of its following characteristics [14-15]: 
wider dynamic range (more “forgiving” approach), higher sensitiveness to radiation, 
lower radiation dose required, shorter exposure times and a reduced safety area. 
Proclaimed environmental advantages of CR are that no darkroom or chemicals are 
needed. Furthermore, it has been emphasized that scanning an imaging plate can take 
one minute only, which means significant time savings, higher productivity, and the 
guarantee of a more effective workflow. The lightweight, somewhat inexpensive, and 
reusable nature of the imaging plates render CR as an attractive solution for fieldwork, 
low-volume manufacturing and high dose applications as well. 

In order to compare the potentialities of three different radiographic approaches (two 
computed and one conventional) for imaging fatigue cracks in riveted single shear lap 
joints of fiber-metal laminate Glare, a prospective round robin programme has been 
undertaken, which main preliminary results are presented here. It is worth mentioning 
that technical personnel involved in this investigative project relied merely in their 
previous expertise developed with more traditional engineered materials, which are 
mostly metallic in nature. 
 

III. Material and Test Specimens 
 

Glare-5 2/1 plaques have been tested, which are formed by 4 monolayer 
unidirectional fiber glass-epoxy composite blankets disposed according to 0º/90º/90º/0º 
architecture, sandwiched by two 0.5 mm-thick layers of 2024-T3 high-strength 
aluminum alloy (Figure 4), resulting in 1.6 mm-thick laminates. 

Two aeronautical grade rivets were used to assemble each test specimen, according 
to different arrangements, namely, aligned and non-aligned, respectively, to the axial 
fatigue loading direction, as seen in Figure 5. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Glare-5 2/1 laminate exhibiting a centrally symmetrical array 2/(0/90)S. 

Lamination 
direction (0°) 



  
(a)      (b) 

 
Figure 5. (a) Two specimen geometries tested in this study with the axial 

loading direction imposed during fatigue testing is indicated by a red arrow; (b) 
Test specimen with non-aligned rivets and nomenclature adopted for all its parts. 

 
IV. Experimental Methods 

 
Riveted Glare specimens were submitted to axial cyclic stresses under CAL 

conditions in a multi-purpose servo-hydraulic MTS™ testing machine. S-N curves were 
determined for both testpiece geometries on the basis of catastrophic rupture criterion 
[4]. 

A few test specimens which did not break until 1 million load cycles, that is, those 
subjected to low enough maximum peak stress levels were periodically retired from the 
test machine and nondestructively inspected by X-ray radiography techniques in both 
the conventional (film) and computed (imaging plate-IP) modalities, in order to detect 
crack-type discontinuities nucleated and grown by fatigue mechanisms. 

In CR mode, two digital radiographic systems were utilized: one exclusively 
industrial and another originally destined to odontological application but adapted to 
inspect petrochemical plants. 

The whole nondestructive surveying process, including radioactive sources and 
equipment selection, process variables, normative procedures and reference patterns, 
along with image managing, editing and interpretation, were completely under control 
of companies and universities owning the X-rays equipments. That is to say, each 
programme participant accomplished its task in a completely independent way, with no 
interference from the project coordinator (JRT). Basically, such strategy intended to 
avoid breaking any commercial or industrial proprietary protocols, as well as to prevent 
any influences and pressures that could end up in any kind of tendencies, bias, 
impairments, and prejudices on behalf and/or against any project participant. As the 
work is still continuing, utilized equipments and followed procedures will be omitted at 
this stage. 
 

V. Results and Discussion 
 

V.1 Data points of interest 
 

In Figure 2 a dotted magenta circle identifies all the stress-life data points related to 
the radiographic inspection programme conducted. 

Table 1 lists the test specimens whose full experimental results are reported in this 
text. It describes the maximum peak load attained during fatigue testing, the 
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corresponding nominal remote (gross) stress, and the total number of cycles required to 
introduce internal damage to the mechanical joints. Damage essentially comprised 
multiple cracking at the faying surfaces of riveted Glare sheets. As aforementioned, 
internal cracking detection and characterization were attempted via several X-ray 
techniques. 
 

Table 1. Test conditions of four riveted lap joints submitted to CAL fatigue 
and periodically inspected by three distinct X-ray radiographic modalities. 

 
Riveted Test-Piece (RTP) 
identification 

Maximum peak 
load (kN) 

Maximum gross 
peak stress (MPa)

Total number of 
applied cycles (N) 

19 (non-aligned rivets) 3.0 42 2.297.900 
29 (aligned rivets) 3.0 42 7.724.352 
111 (non-aligned) 3.5 49 1.169.000 
211 (aligned) 3.5 49 1.929.990 

 
V.2 Participant 1 

 
Figure 6 exhibits CF X-ray images of the test-pieces listed in Table 1, corresponding 

to, respectively, positive and negative (reverse) imaging modes. The internal cracking 
patterns developed in both joint geometries are clearly delineated, allowing one to 
visualize them completely and unambiguously.  

    
(a)   (b)   (c)   (d) 

    
(a’)   (b’)   (c’)   (d’)  
Figure 6. CF X-ray images (positive and negative imaging modes, 

respectively) of selected riveted test-pieces (RTP) fatigued up to a determined 
number N of cycles according to Table 1: (a&a’) RTP19; (b&b’) RTP29; 
(c&c’) RTP111; (d&d’) RTP211. Detected cracks are arrowed in yellow. 



In the aligned rivets array (Figs.6b,d), a pair of cracks emanates from both rivet 
holes, but the employed X-ray technique does not permit identifying in which of the 
faying surfaces (2 and/or 3, according to the sketch in Fig.5b) these couples of cracks 
nucleate and propagate. 

Post-mortem failure analysis of similar specimens [4,5] showed, however, that each 
pair of cracks develops at opposing Glare sheets, as seen in Figure 7(a). 
 

(a)      (b) 
 

Figure 7. (a) Double cracking patterns developed at counterpart faying surfaces 
(metallic layers 3 and 2, respectively) in an aligned rivets specimen of Glare tested in 

region II of fatigue; (b) Quadruple cracking patterns developed at opposing faying 
surfaces (metallic layers 2 and 3, respectively) in a non-aligned rivets array specimen of 
Glare tested in region II of fatigue. Crack nucleation sites are pointed out by red arrows. 
 

For non-aligned rivets array (Figs.6a,c), the inherent shortcoming of the utilized X-
ray technique in not allowing the identification of the cracked faying surfaces leads to a 
dubiousness in regard to the number of fatigue cracks (1, 2, 3 or even 4) nucleating and 
growing at a given metallic layer, from a determined rivet hole. Again, failure analysis 
of similar specimens [4,5] showed that this number of cracks is always 2 (see Figure 
7b), i.e., double cracking likewise in the aligned rivets case. 

Indeed, the simultaneous cracking of opposing Al-layers 2 and 3 conduct to a 
misinterpretation, based solely in non-tomographic images, that up to 4 cracks emerge 
from a single rivet hole and extend along a given faying surface. Actually, Fig.7(b) 
provides enough information in order to definitely clarify this point. 
 

V.3 Participant 2 
 

Figure 8 displays CR X-ray images of cracked specimens listed in Table 1. Photos 
were obtained by sensitizing storage phosphor imaging plates (IP) and scanning them 
out in a digitizer originally destined to odontological application, which has been 
afterwards adapted for industrial use. Four distinct image modalities are supplied for 
each fatigued test specimen, which are described on the figure’s caption. 
 

    
(a)   (b)   (c)   (d) 

Captioned on the next page. 
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(a’)   (b’)   (c’)   (d’) 

    
(a”)   (b”)   (c”)   (d”) 

    
(a”’)   (b”’)   (c”’)   (d”’) 

 
Figure 8. CR X-ray images developed from odontological laser scanner: 

(a,b,c,d) RTP19; (a’,b’,c’,d’) RTP29; (a”,b”,c”,d”) RTP111; 
(a”’,b”’,c”’,d”’) RTP211: (a) Standard image; (b) Corresponding reverse 

tone; (c) Embossed image (3-D); (d) Corresponding reverse tone. 
 

Bearing in mind the traditional X-ray film images presented in Figure 6, it is possible 
to conclude that this digital procedure has completely failed in detecting internal 
cracking in any of the fatigued specimens. 
 

V.4 Participant 3 
 

Figure 9 shows CR X-ray images from sensitized IP read out in typical industrial 
digital laser scanner. Again, four distinct image modalities are supplied for each 
fatigued test specimen, which are described on figure’s caption. Unlike others imaging 
procedures performed in this programme, in which the incident X-ray beam was kept 
orthogonal (90°) to the main plane of the specimen, a 45° tilted radiation beam was 
applied (which penetrated indistinctly the specimen from faces 1, 2, 3 or 4 in Fig.5) in 
order to intensify cracking signals. This finding has been empirically determined by the 
equipment operator, and it may be related to the typical slant (45°) fracture surface 
(mixed mode I/III) developed in thin Al-alloy sheets subject to tensile loads [16]. 

Radiographies of specimens RTP19 e RTP29 (Figs.9a-d and 9a’-d’, respectively) are 
particularly poor in giving information about the existence of any cracks. As a matter of 
fact, regardless the effort put by the observer on those pictures no discontinuities can be 
identified. 



Referring to the specimens RTP111 and RTP211 (Figs.9a’’-d’’ and 9a’’’-d’’’, 
respectively), visualization of internal fatigue damage is possible, even though only 
partially. Certainly, one must rely on images of Fig.6, which have been adopted as 
reference in this study, in order to certify that barely visible indications on Fig.9 
effectively correspond to cracks. 
 

Test piece RTP211 is particularly interesting in that one pair of cracks is well 
delineated at the vicinities of the lower rivet hole, although they seem to fade away at 
about half distance of the specimen’s original ligament length. Surprisingly, the cracks 
nucleating and growing from the upper rivet hole, which are seen as spectral images of 
the lower hole associated defects in Fig.6(d,d’), were not detected in these digital 
radiographies. 
 

    
(a)   (b)   (c)   (d) 

    
(a’)   (b’)   (c’)   (d’) 

    
(a”)   (b”)   (c”)   (d”) 

    
(a”’)   (b”’)   (c”’)   (d”’) 

 
Figure 9. CR images obtained from industrial X-ray equipment: (a,b,c,d) 

RTP19; (a’,b’,c’,d’) RTP29; (a”,b”,c”,d”) RTP111; (a”’,b”’,c”’,d”’) 
RTP211: (a) Embossed image for an incident radiation beam angle of +45°; 

(b) Corresponding reverse tone; (c) Embossed image for an incident 
radiation beam angle of -45°; (d) Corresponding reverse tone. 



Still in Fig.9, it is possible to verify considerable displacement between cracks and 
the respective rivet holes images, often accompanied by projected geometry distortions. 
These artificially created effects are characteristic of image intensification procedures, 
and may have been heightened due to the tilted X-ray incident angle to the joint plane, 
as adopted by the operator aimed at “enlarging” the cracks to the passage of the ionizing 
radiation beam. To some extent, the uneven distribution of cracks along the joint 
thickness, as well as the joint-to-imaging plate distance, can contribute additionally to 
these observed nuances. Since the imaging plate utilized in this study has a maximum 
resolution of 50 microns, against 12 microns of class I and II conventional films, one 
can blame this difference as the main responsible for the outstanding images 
discrepancies between filmless and traditional radiography methodologies. 
 

VI. Concluding Remarks 
 

A round-robin programme has been conducted in order to assess the ability of three 
different radiographic (one conventional, and two computed) approaches for imaging 
fatigue cracks in riveted lap joints of fiber-metal laminate Glare conceived to airframes 
structures. 
 

The following main conclusions have been drawn: 
 

1. Analogous film-based radiography produced the best quality images, with the 
disclosed internal cracking patterns always corroborated by post-mortem 
analysis of similar fatigued joints; 

2. Odontological-based digital radiography equipment adapted for industrial use 
failed completely in detecting internal defects in any of the fatigued specimens; 

3. Industrial-based digital equipment was only partially successful in indicating 
cracks. This was credited to the relatively low resolution (50 µm) of available 
imaging plates, well above typical crack opening displacement of cracks in 
metallic layers of Glare, which, in turn, is at least compatible to classes I and II 
radiographic film resolution (12 µm). 

4. In spite of enhancing the CR ability to disclose internal cracks in riveted lap 
joints of Glare, angular incident X-ray beam creates some artifacts that can 
impair reliable periodical surveillance of the structural joints. 

 
On the basis of current results, improvements on digital radiography inspection 

methodology are strongly recommended in order to have it as a feasible, reliable and 
valuable tool in diagnosing structural integrity of mechanical Glare joints. For instance, 
an ongoing study on this subject is now focused on assessing and ameliorating the real 
detection limit of the employed industrial CR equipment. In this regard, several testing 
variables are being thoroughly evaluated, e.g., source/joint and joint/imaging plate 
distances, IQI (penetrameters), IP resolution, sources, to name a few. 
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